



A Perspective to Word Order to Heighten Cohesion in English Text: 
 






The purpose of this study is to investigate the appropriate position of adverbial group within 
a sentence to heighten the cohesion of text or discourse. In general, adverbial group is very 
different from the other sentence elements, that is, subject, verb, object and complement, and 
they are the most peripheral of all the clause elements, and are heterogeneous category. 
Consequently, grammarians have generally not paid much attention to the position of adverbial 
group, importantly. Halliday (1994) and Halliday and Hasan (1976) studies from the viewpoint of 
text or discourse, accordingly, we need consider as the position of adverbial group from the point 
of view of heightening the cohesion of text or discourse. Moreover, we examine the relationship 
between the degree of cohesion and the position of adverbial group in text, using written text, 

















































































































(2) Wash and core six cooking apples. Put them 
into a fireproof dish. 









テクスト    非テクスト 
＋テクスト性   －テクスト性 











テクスト性   非テクスト性 
















































































(2) a. The dragon chased a unicorn in the sky. 
b. In the sky garden the dragon chased a 
unicorn. 
c. A unicorn was chased by the dragon. 




















(2c) 追いかけられたのは unicorn である。Unicorn
がどうなったかについて。 





















と呼んでいる。そのため、節の情報は Theme と Rheme








the duke  has given my aunt that teapot 
my aunt  has given that teapot by the duke 
that teapot  the duke has given to my aunt 
Theme Rheme 
（Halliday 1994:38） 
図４ Theme と Rheme の構造 
 






























標の Theme と言い、非定型的な Theme のことを有標 



















(4) this teapot my aunt was given by the duke 





























  (5) The duke gave my aunt this teapot. 
       Theme 
       Subject 
       Actor 
(5) This teapot my aunt was given by the duke. 
Theme  Subject     Actor 
(6) My aunt was given this teapot by the duke. 
Theme        Actor 
Subject 
(7) This teapot the duke gave to my aunt. 
Theme  Subject 
   Actor 
(8) By the duke my aunt was given this teapot. 






















と同じ形式については、Georgakopoulou and Goutsos 
(1997:123)が図５のように説明している。 
 
節１ Theme  Rheme 
 
節２ Theme  Rheme 
図５ Theme の繰り返しパターン 
 
第二に、ジグザグパターンと呼ばれるもので、これは第
1 節の Rheme が第 2 節では Theme となり、第２節の
Rheme が第 3 節の Theme となるというパターンの
Theme である。 
 
節１ Theme   Rheme 
 
節２ Theme  Rheme 
 
節３ Theme  Rheme 
Eggins(1994:303) 
図６ Theme のジグザグパターン 
 
第３に、複合的主題（multiple-Theme）パターンと言
われるもので、第 1 節の Rheme が第 2～４節それぞれの
Theme となるパターンである。 
 
   A) 
節１ Theme  Rheme  B) 
C) 
 
節２ Theme  Rheme 
 
節３ Theme  Rheme 
 























































It        wasn’t real night yet 
Theme   Rheme 
[clause2] 
but the blinds were down in the dining-room 
Theme       Rheme 
[clause3] 
and the lights turned on … 
Theme       Rheme 
[clause4] 
and all the lights were red roses. 
Theme          Rheme 
[clause5] 
Red ribbons and bunches of roses tied up the table  
Theme         Rheme 
at the corners. 
[clause6] 
In the middle was a lake with rose petals floating 
Theme      Rheme 
on it. 
[clause7] 
‘that’s where the ice pudding is to be,’ 
Theme     Rheme 
[clause8] 
said      Cook. 















前置詞句 In the middle には定冠詞 the がある。この the

















and the lights turned on … 
Theme       Rheme 
[clause4] 
and all the lights were red roses. 
Theme          Rheme 
[clause5] 
Red ribbons and bunches of roses tied up the table  
Theme         Rheme 
at the corners. 
[clause6] 
In the middle was a lake with rose petals floating 
Theme      Rheme 
on it. 
[clause7] 
‘that’s where the ice pudding is to be,’ 
Theme     Rheme 
 (ibid.) 
 
  では、別の例を見ていく。 
 
(C) Edmund, forty-seventh Baron Badgery, was a 
lineal descendant of that Edmund, surnamaed Le 
Blayreau, who landed on England soil in the train 
of William the Conqueror. Ennobled by William 
Rufus, the Badgerys had been one of the very few 
baronial families to survive the Wars of the Roses 
and all the other changes and chances English 
history… No Badgery had ever fought in any war, 
no Badgery had ever engaged in any kind of 
politics. They had been content to live and quietly 
to politics. They had been content to live and 
quietly to politics. They had been content to live 
and quietly to propagate their species in a huge 
-machicolated Norman castle, surrounded by a 
triple moat, only sallying forth to cultivate their 
properly and collect their rents. (1) In the  
Theme 1 
eighteenth century, when life had become  
Theme 2 
relatively secure, the Badgerys began to venture 
     Rheme 
forth into civilized society. From boorish squires 
they blossomed into Grands seigneurs, patrons of 
the arts, virtuosi. Their property was large, they 
were rich: and with the growth of industrialism 
their riches also grow. Villages on their estate 
turned into manufacturing towns, unsuspected 
42
coal was discovered beneath the surface of their 
barren moorlands. (2) By the muddle of the 
           Theme 
nineteenth century the Badgerys were among the  
   Rheme 
richest of English noble families. The 
forty-seventh :bar-on disposed of an income of at 
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